Request for Interest
Lead Organizer and Crew - Northern Virginia Pagan Pride Day
Volunteer Positions
Deadline: June 21st, 5PM
Email interest to: hello@nova-ppd.org
Have you ever wondered what you can do to support the local pagan community or felt the call to take
on a leadership role? The Northern Virginia Chapter of the International Pagan Pride Project (NoVA
PPD) is looking for a few good people to help the current Local Event Coordinator transition to other
projects and breathe new life into this long-standing and staple event.
If you're a bold superstar or a humble "Regular Joe" ... you can help! The current Coordinator will
train all volunteers and warmly hand off the event planning - and even be available for questions
along the way, so you'll always have guidance when you need it. Your interest is really all you need,
but having some experience in the following things will certainly help:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Event planning (birthdays and work functions count!)
Building good business relationships
Technology - Weebly, word processing, spreadsheets, minimal image editing
Good sense of schedules and timing
Self-starter and creative problem solver
Maintain finances and general organizational skills
Customer service; excellent written and verbal communication skills
Able to commit 5-15 hours of volunteer time per month

Let us know you are interested by sending an email to hello@nova-ppd.org by June 21st at 5 PM
with the following so we can get to know you a bit:
1. Why are you interested in the Lead Event Coordinator role for NoVA PPD?
2. Please tell us a little bit about your event planning experience and/or your involvement in the
regional pagan community.
3. Please tell us about one outstanding experience you have had with the pagan community.
Why was it important to you?
Some useful links:
Northern Virginia Pagan Pride: http://www.nova-ppd.org/
Pagan Pride Project: http://www.paganpride.org/

